
 

EUROPALMS Table plants in pots, artificial plant, Set of 3
Decorative table set

Art. No.: 82600300
GTIN: 4026397714975

List price: 27.25 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397714975

Weight: 0,78 kg

Length: 0.26 m

Width: 0.20 m

Heigth: 0.15 m

Description:

With its clear design, the table plant set from Europalms is the perfect complement to any style
of decoration and furnishing. With it, green accents can be set quickly and easily: ideal for
shelves, windowsill, desk or as table and counter decoration.

The three small potted plants differ in their color shade and structure. While stalks and leaves
are made of high-quality PE, the concrete-look planters were made of recycled cellulose and
are therefore particularly sustainable. They are therefore perfect for permanent plant
decorations, even if there is little space or no time for elaborate care.

(Please note: due to the processing of cellulose, the pots should be kept away from water and
should also not be left in the rain in outdoor areas)

Features:

- The article is delivered Ready to stand

Technical specifications:

Standing/fixation: Free standing covered with artificial earth

Material: Plastic

Color: Green

Decor style: Woods and meadows; mediterranean flair

Season: Spring; summer

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn82600300.html


Dimensions: Length: 10 cm

 Width: 10 cm

 Height: 12 cm

 Length: 10 cm

 Width: 10 cm

 Height: 12 cm

 Length: 13 cm

 Width: 13 cm

 Height: 25 cm

Weight: 620 g
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